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Once again, Diane was rated most memorable and well received among all of 
our speakers. The entire steering committee agrees we want her back again.

Director, Microsoft

Every time we needed inspiration or energy, Diane found the words 
and message that invigorated our organization. 

Former Vice President, Office Depot

Combining insights and stories from 20+ years of corporate 
sales with humorous theatrical flair from performing  
Off-Broadway, Diane delivers. She’ll grab your attention, 
tickle your funny bone, and have you nodding in agreement. 
Choose from Diane’s most requested keynotes:

All customizable to your company’s needs: Keynote, Breakout, Training.

Slaying the Presentation Dragon: How to Sound as Smart as You Are

Be Memorable: Make The Sale  

Communicate Like a Pro: Bringing Broadway to the Boardroom

“Transformative”

“Spectacular”

“Clear, concise, 
highly useable”



Microsoft
Fidelity 
IBM
3M
PwC
Mercer
Novartis
Liberty Mutual
American Express
Thermo Fisher Scientific
Broad Institute
John Hancock
Office Depot
Raytheon
Manulife
Corning
Verizon
Jockey
Braun

Slaying the Presentation Dragon: How to Sound as Smart as You Are
When you need to do better, but you’re not sure how…

 Discover how to build confidence and minimize anxiety
 Understand your Blazingly Clear Objective
 Learn to present your point of view with credibility and conviction

Be Memorable: Make The Sale  

When you’re not closing enough and missing out on final bake-off’s…
 Discover memorable positioning for you and your product  
 Understand the secret of questions and effective listening
 Learn to turn every feature into a benefit

Communicate Like a Pro: Bringing Broadway to the Boardroom
When you need to engage audiences and not sound like a boring business speaker… 

 Discover your inner thespian and build your stage presence
 Understand how to use character and dialogue
 Learn to craft a dramatic story arc into your material 

The Bubbe character joins Diane 
onstage in her Keynotes.

“Totally 
enthralling”

“A key resource for 
our organization”

“Professionalism, 
enthusiasm and 
terrific results”

Are you 
forgetting 
to breathe?
Let me show you!

How do you cut through the clutter, sound as smart as you are, and get results?
Hire Diane to inspire you to communicate like a pro, bring out your personality, and 
own your success! 

617.312.7074
Diane@DianeRipstein.com
www.DianeRipstein.com


